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 Happy Friday, Villagers 

Please send along your suggestions for materials to add to the
daily tips. We're always looking for good content. And visit our

website for more information about our organization and
programs. 
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Holiday Events

December 21, Monday: HOLIDAY CONCERT AND SINGALONG. 4-5 
December 23, Wednesday: SV/CARSS HOLIDAY PARTY!. 5-6:30 
December 24, Thursday: Holiday Dinner Delivered. 12:30-1:30 
 

BAY AREA AIR QUALITY MAP 

PurpleAir 

Fire Safe Marin

AlertMarin.org 
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Webinar Link:  
 

https://zoom.us/j/97106243089
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Larry Brilliant and Peter Hotez: Vaccinating Our Way Out of the
Pandemic 

Now that the process is beginning for distribution of a vaccine for COVID-19  --
and another is close behind -- it seems as though ending the pandemic is finally
in sight. But with the world’s wealthy countries hoarding billions of vaccine
doses, the majority of people living in developing countries likely won’t get
vaccinated in more than a year.

Dr. Larry Brilliant, best known for eradicating Smallpox, says that’s a problem
because the virus “will continue to ping pong back and forth among nations.”
“We cannot solve the COVID problem nationally. This is really a time for global
cooperation.” He and Dr. Peter Hotez, who is part of a team developing a low-
cost COVID vaccine for global distribution, join Ray Suarez to discuss how we
will be able to vaccinate our way out of the pandemic.
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CURRENTS: San Francisco Symphony
A symphony orchestra is the center of the community in which it sits, a
place where all the musical currents of a city come together. As these
currents move forward and change, we discover and change with them.
What does moving forward sound like?

The San Francisco Symphony presents CURRENTS, a four-part video series
and accompanying podcast series featuring music and conversation around the
changing perspectives for symphony orchestras today; curated by Michael
Morgan and musicians of the San Francisco Symphony, with further learning
and exploration led by Daniel Bartholomew-Poyser.
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An Out-of-Control Train Was About to Plunge 33
Feet to the Ground—Until a Giant Sculpture of a
Whale Miraculously Saved It
The sculpture's title is—kid you not—"Saved by the Whale's Tail."
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Transform your home into an eco-friendly living
space
One way to save the planet and fight climate change is to make your living
space environment friendly as it all starts from here. Before changing the world,
change your surroundings and we are here to give you tips to achieve that.
Find out ways you can turn your house greener.
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Experience Barcelona From Home With This
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Virtual Art and Architecture Tour
This tour focuses on the work of Antoni Gaudí, which can be found throughout
the city.

10 Ancient Roman Inventions That Will Surprise
You
You’ve probably heard of the Roman road and know about their famous baths
and theaters, but what else have Roman inventions ever done for us?
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For information about emergency
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preparedness and COVID resources, visit the
recently updated Sausalito Village website.
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